ABSTRACT

The effectiveness of the five times prayers in growing religious personality and discipline

Religious culture and discipline needs to be grown since an early age to a child so that children grow up to be personally responsible. A teacher is a parent in school are appropriately responsible to train children to be disciplined both disciplines in Hablum Minallah (Relationship with Allah) and discipline in Hablum (Relationship with Human).

Five times Praying is a command that is required to humans, but many of the parents and teachers miss in maintaining it and missed it without guidance from an early age. Values religious includes three aspects namely: faith, worship and morality. These three aspects of it can be trained and realized with five times prayers. Discipline loads compliance. The five time prayers that the duty should be grown early in a child's to train children grow and develop into a human being obedient. Obedient to religious norms and Obedient to social norms.

This research was conducted in a Madrasah Nurul Ulum under Nurul Ulum foundation which is the oldest educational institution region. Based on the research for 2 months at Nurul Ulum Islamic elementary schools with a sample of 40 peoples and analyzed by Anova one sample an increase in religiosity of (82.75> 3.09), while for the discipline showed by (11.53> 3.09). Because of Fhitung > Ftabel so that it can be generalized that the five times prayers to be effective in training religious personality and discipline.
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